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RCS Community Service Award
Chad Norton, President of “Friends of Wildlife”
Dr. Bradley Strait, PP

Chad Norton makes Webster Pond 
his mission. The President of Friends 
of Wildlife and Vice President of the 
Anglers Association of Onondaga, will 
be the honored recipient of a Syracuse 
Rotary award for outstanding commu-
nity service this Friday.
Chad, who is just 28 years old, is wheel-
chair-bound with Cerebral Palsey and 

is currently involved with 
two organizations that 
are dedicated to the good 
use and maintenance of 
Webster Pond, located on 
Valley Drive in Syracuse.
He first joined the An-
gler’s Association in 1996 
as part of a junior fishing program and 
volunteered to work in the office and, 
after a few years, a member position on 
the Association’s Board opened up. He 
inquired about running for the office 
but was told he was too young. How-
ever, he refused to take no for an an-
swer and they agreed to make him an 
alternate Board Member. He then be-
gan publishing the monthly newsletter 
and performing other secretarial duties 
such as updating the membership and 
dues rosters. He also built a website to 
increase publicity and participation. 

He volunteered during the week after 
school and on weekends all day passing 
out corn in exchange for donations. Of 
course, the corn was to be fed to the 
pond’s wildlife.
In 2005 Chad graduated from high 
school. Most of the Association’s funds 
were by then depleted. Something had 
to be done or the organization would 
have to close. At that time Chad decid-
ed that this was his calling. His dream 
was to help the community, to be out-

This Week’s Program: Don Cazentre of The Post Standard 
Writer about food, beverages, restaurants, and bars for The Syracuse Media Group

Program Committee

Don Cazentre has held numerous posts at 
The Syracuse Post Standard, from reporter 
to assistant managing editor. Early in his ca-
reer he was as reporter and an editor covering 
politics and government. Then, in 1995, he 
branched out to write part-time about wine, 
beer, and food. Later, he decided to do it full-
time and in 2011 he became the editor of 
Features, a lifestyle, entertainment, and food 
column. Since 2013, he is a food and beverage 

writer for the new digitally focused company, 
Syracuse Media Group. He is also a co-author 
of, New York Breweries, now currently in it’s 
second edition, and a freelance writer for; Ale 
Street News, Beer Advocate and similar publi-
cations.
Don was born and raised in New Orleans 
and went to the University of Missouri. He 
worked three years at the Times, a paper in 
Northwest Indiana, He’s has lived in Syracuse 
for 29 years.  z

see WEBSTER page 2

RCS FOUNDATION TRUSTEE MEETING 

11:00 AM • FEBRUARY 20

This Week’s Birthday
DENNIS (DENNY) R. BALDWIN

Birthday: February 19 
Joined RCS: September 20, 1968 
Senior Active

Don Cazentre

Chad Norton, Community Service Award Recipient
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Scene & Herd ~ Reboot
A Re-cap of Last Week’s Rotary Club Meeting

Anonymous Syracuse Rotarian

It was hot stove league time today, not-
withstanding the 10 below wind chill, 
and a good number of hearty baseball 
fans turned out at Drumlins to be on 
hand to hear Jason Smorol, new Syra-
cuse Chiefs general manager, dynami-
cally promote the team. But before all 
that, Prez Jim called us to order, Brad 
was back from sunny Florida to lead us 
in a rousing rendition of… none oth-
er than Take Me Out to the Ballgame, 
Rev. Bob gave a thoughtful invocation 
and the Prez reminded us all that as it’s 
Valentine’s Day tomorrow, our cards to 
our loved ones will be among the 1 bil-
lion valentines greetings anticipated to 
be sent this year.
No guests today, but we did welcome 
back Tom (Old Irish) O’Shea who 
joked that he’d returned just in time to 
take out the trash. Birthdays celebrat-
ed today included John Marsellus and 
ailing Jim Lutz. Brad called our atten-
tion to another “don’t miss” meeting 
next Friday when we’ll be presenting 
our first community service award of 
the year. He also encouraged good Ro-
tary attendance at the next Symphoria 
concert on March 13 featuring, appro-

priately, a Celtic theme. On the 50/50, 
Messrs O’Shea and Weiss made a val-
iant try but no Red Queen this week. 
Lots of happy dollars again including 
one from PP Denny who expressed 
sincere thanks to all the members for 
helping the Club to achieve our twin 
P&C goals again this year.
Prez Jim reflected on the outstanding 
grants presentation ceremony at the 
Landmark last week, thanking all those 
who had a hand in it. By the way, the 
slide show of the ceremony that Jim put 
together and showed during the meet-
ing was terrific.
PP Denny introduced our guest today, 
Jason Smorol, the aforementioned new 
general manager of the Syracuse Chiefs. 
If Jason’s dynamic presentation is any 
indication, the Chiefs are going to have 
a wing ding of a season this year, fea-
turing, monkeys on dogs, $1 hot dogs, 
a great video board, a funeral give away, 
a wedding and yes, first rate Triple A 
baseball. Jason reminded us that pro-
fessional baseball has been in Syracuse 
since 1845, with the Chiefs emerging 
in the ‘30’s and the present communi-
ty owned Chiefs appearing in the ‘60’s 
under Tex Simone’s leadership. As we 

all recall a few years ago a new com-
munity group led by Bill Dutch rescued 
the club, hired Syracuse native Jason 
as its new general manager and began 
the Chiefs climb out of a deep finan-
cial hole. Last year—Jason’s first—he 
implemented a new strategy designed 
to make the Chiefs fun again and help 
keep them as one of Syracuse’s premier 
entertainment options. He calls it “af-
fordable family fun”, and with tickets 
priced at only $12 with good baseball 
and monkeys on dogs, etc., 2014 was 
a very good year. Notwithstanding the 
smallest staff in professional baseball, 
Jason looks for 2015 to be even better. 
All he needs for financial stability is 
30,000 more people attending, so Ro-
tarians, please do yourself (and Jason) a 
favor and take yourself out to a Chiefs’ 
game this year, and thereby help Syr-
acuse keep the Chiefs in town for the 
foreseeable future. z

Club Meetings
FEBRUARY 20, 2015

FEBRUARY 20
11:00 am 

Foundation Trustee Meeting

12:00 pm 
RCS Club Meeting

Program 
Don Cazentre, Syracuse Media Group

Community Service Award 
Chad Norton

FEBRUARY 27
12:00 pm 

RCS Club Meeting

Program (starting at 12:15) 
Magda Bayoum & Mohamed Khater, 

Rahma Interfaith Health Clinic

MARCH 6
12:00 pm 

RCS Club Meeting

Program  
“All You Ever Wanted to Know 

About Volunteering” 
via SKYPE from CA 

Greg Baldwin, 
VolunteerMatch

from page 1Webster Pond is Chad’s Passion
doors, and to improve the pond and its surroundings for all visitors, including the 
disabled. The Association and Webster Pond were a perfect fit for fulfilling his 
goals. Each week he puts in 15-hour days, every day, 365 days (since 2005!). The 
membership clearly appreciates his work.
He ran for Vice President in 2008, was elected, and he has run unopposed every 
year since. He has made several improvements, and he plans to make things even 
better. Chad is happy, and he says he wouldn’t change things for the world.
Chad’s duties as Vice President include; Opening and closing the office daily, 
arranging community events, supervising junior and adult fishing programs, or-
ganizing all fundraising programs, maintaining inventory, supervising commu-
nity service, ensuring the health and safety of wildlife, working closely with the 
rehabilitator, and keeping the books.
Congratulations, Chad! You are certainly a worhty recipient of our Community 
Service Award.  z
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